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Housing Authority of the City of Laredo 
Regular Board of Commissioners Meeting 

LHA Board Room 
2000 San Francisco Ave. 

Laredo, Texas 78040 
Friday, December 20, 2019 

1:30 P.M. 

Minutes December 20, 2019 

1. CALL TO ORDER Chairman Ceba llos ca lled the meeting to order at 1:30 p.m. 

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE Chairman Cebalios led them in the rec ita l of the pledge. 

3. ROLL CALL AND DECLARATION OF QUORUM M s. Alma Mata, Executive Director, proceeded 
w ith roll ca ll and stated that there was a quorum. Chairman Cebal los mentioned that 
Commissioner M s. Guerra wou ld be in a little bit late. 

Commissioners Present 
Jose L Ceballos, Chairman 
Sergio D. Garza, Vice-Chairman 
Anita Guerra, Commiss ioner 
Or. Marisela Rodriguez, Commissioner 
Gloria Ann Freeman, Commissioner 

Staff Present 
Alma D. Mata, Executive Director 
Juan S. Mendive, Planning and Systems Administrator 
Christy Ramos, Admin istrative Assistant 
Monica Rivera, Project Manager 
M aria Teresa Delgado, Property Manager 
Irma I. M artinez, Property Manager 
Alfonso F. Herrera, Facilities Special ist 
Maria De Lourdes Hernandez, Procu rement Officer 
Jennifer Barrientos, Director of Finance 
Alexis Chaires, Project Speci fic M anager 
Daniel Colina, Accountant 
Bulmaro Cruz, Project Speci fic Manager 
Alina Rios, Project Manager 
Victor Reye s, III , Project Specific Manager 
Diana Cru z, HR Manager 
Jessica Martinez, Director of Community Development 
Melissa Ortiz, Director of Section 8 
Leticia Sosa, Office Clerk 

Commissioners Absent 

Sara Vicharelli , Interim Director of Housing Management 
Rosie Orti z, Project Manager 



Griselda Resendez, Project Manager 
Esmeralda Martinez, Project Manager 
Robert Pena, IT Director 
Doug Poneck, Attorney 
Ricardo De Anda, Attorney 

Others Present 
Rosie Rios, Central Resident Counci l Presid ent 

4. CHAIRMAN'S COMMENTS 

Chairman Ceballos stated that he did not have any specific comments. 

5. CITIZENS COMMENTS 

This is the opportunity for visitors and guests t o address the Board of Commissioners on any 
issue. The Board may not discuss any presented issue, nor may any action be taken on any issues 
at the time. There will be a 3-minute limitat ion per speaker. (Texas Attorney General Opinion
JC·0169) 

There were no comments 

6. DISCLOSURE OF CONFLICTS OF INTEREST FOR BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS AND STAFF 

Chairm an Ceballos ment ioned, fo r the record, that general counsel was present and stated that 
there was no disclosure of conflicts of interest. 

7. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. Approva l of M inutes for Board of Commiss ion ers meeting on November 22, 2019 

Chairman Ceballos stated, for the record , that Commissioner Anita Guerra joined the 
meeting at this time. 

Chairman Ceballos moved to approve the minutes as presented. 
Vice-Chairman Dr. Garza seconded the motion. 
Motion passed unanimously. 

8. PRESENTATION BY CENTRAL RESIDENT COUNCIL 

Rosie Rios, Central Resident Council President, presented to the Board and thanked them for 
the contribution they rece ived for the Kids Cafe Christmas activities and mentioned that they 
are looking forward to the remodeling in January and is waiting for in structions in that regard 
and also for the new elect ions. Chairman Ceballos asked when the elections would take place. 
M s. Rios mentioned that nominations wi ll be in January and the elections on February and all 
the new Resident Councils w ill start in March; the Central Resident Counci l w ill be in April. 
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Chairman Ceballos thanked Ms. Rios and wished on behalf of the Board a Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year to all the Resident Counci ls. 

9. PUBLIC HEARING: To receive public comments and input, and dose the public hearing period. 

A . Presentation and public comments and input, and dose the public hearing period for 
the amendment of the Waiting list Local Preferences and adopting the Code of Conduct 
Preamble of the Section 8 Administrative Plan . 

Melissa Ortiz presented to the Board and stated that th is item is for the purpose of 
rece iving public comments from the citizens of Laredo or residents and stated that they 
are changing the local preferences; they are removing fam ily wi th children which is the 
change and are adopting or implementing the loca l preamble in Chapter 1 of the 
Admin istrative Plan. Chairman Ceballos asked if the preamble was includ ed in th e 
package. Ms. Ort iz responded that it is in item 13C of the agenda. Chairman Ceballos 
asked what was the reasoning behind removing family with children. Ms. Ortiz 
responded that it was inconsistent with th e Equal Housing Access Rule that was 
implemented or adopted in 2016, so they were not in compliance. Chairman Ceballos 
asked if all the other family compositions in the item are in compliance. Ms. Ortiz 
confirmed. 

B. Presentation and public comments on the proposed Public Hearing for the amendment 
of the Waiting list Local Preferences and adopting the Code of Conduct Preamble of the 
Publ ic Housing Admissions and Continued Occupancy Policy. 

Chairman Ceballos asked if thi s item was the same. Ms. Ortiz mentioned that thi s is in 
reference to Public Housing. Chai rman Ceballos asked if there were any comments. 
Chairman Ceballos ment ioned that there were none. 

c. Presentation and public comments on the proposed Public Hearing for the amendment 
of the 2019 Five Year/Annua l PHA Plan. 

Jessica Martinez, Director of Community Development, presented to the Board and 
stated that it was to amend the 2019 Five Year Action Plan for the 2019 Capital Fund 
Grant AMP 3 for ad ministrative committee modernization in the amount or $338,455 
for the Ana Maria Lozano BiblioTech and Carlos Richter which w ill be Item 13E. 
Chairman Ceballos stated that he wanted to inform the Board that he was on a ca ll the 
day before related to BiblioTech for Lozano with the City and Councilwoman Ms. Vielma 
and stated that they have not finalized the MOU which has to be w ithin the next two 
couple weeks and recommended they have to be on top of it so t hey can get it done and 
sa id that for a couple minutes during the call there was discussion about funding and 
whether it had been committed or not during City Council and what had happened with 
legal and stated that he did not have all the answers from our side, but they need to 
make su re they pin down their contribution before they go any further w ith construction 
and he knows it is news to everybody, so he is glad they have those funds; they can do 
enough with on ly those funds and did not want to alarm anybody, but wanted the Board 
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to be aware that it was rai sed the day before and ultimate ly, after the call, there was a 
conversation basica lly indicating that they should be ok with the commitment the Ci ty 
made, but they have to pin it down in writing with in the next two weeks because it has 
been going on since June. 

Chairman Ceballos asked how much is going to Colon ia Guadalupe from the grant and 
stated that it says HVAC and he does not recall being HVAC, but being electrical. Jennifer 
Barrientos mentioned that the electrica l is the 2016·2017 grant and this is for the 2019 
grant. Chairman Ceballos asked if they had a resident meeting to establish HVAC Ms. 
Barrientos stated that it is a significant amendment. Chai rman Ceballos asked if it was 
prior year work. Ms. Barrientos confirmed. Chairman Ceballos asked if it was allocated 
or pending award. Mr. Barrientos responded that it is already allocated and it is a 
significant amendment and stated that it is in the environmental review phase. 
Chairman Ceba llos asked if it is for 2019. Ms. Barrientos confirmed and stated that the 
City has the environmentals and that they will be sending them to HUD and it is going 
to be a significant amendment because the work item was not in any of the Five·Year 
Grant, so they posted a 45-day public comment period; they did not receive any 
comments, so they have to bring it back to the Board for acceptance. Chairman Ceballos 
asked if she had the 2018. Ms. Barrientos responded that both the 2016 and 2017 grants 
will have the electrical upgrade. Chairman Ceballos asked about the dryer hook ups. 
M s. Barrientos stated that she believes the 2020 has the additional ones. Chairman 
Ceballos asked if they have a slide that shows multiple years. M s. Barrientos responded 
that she has 2016, 2017 and 2018. Chairman Ceballos asked if dryer hook ups are being 
done with 2016 and 2017. Ms. Barrientos confirmed and sa id that they are part of the 
electrical upgrade. Chairman Ceballos mentioned that they have it in the 2019. M s. 
Barrientos confirmed and said that the 2016 and 2017 are also for the panels and all the 
electrica l upgrades and stated that they are having meetings with Mr. Jasso. M s. 
Martinez mentioned that Mr. Jasso is meeting with AEP and engineers. Chairman 
Ceballos stated that he probably needs to be updated. Ms. Barrientos responded that 
she wi ll send him an update. 

Chairman Ceballos stated that the significant amendment is the Lozano BiblioTech. Ms. 
Barrientos confirmed and stated that it was for Ana Maria lozano and Carlos Richter. 
Chairman Ceballos asked Mr. Mendive to work on presenting the trades by year because 
they are now finishing 2016, 2017, 2018 and 2019 grants and it is very hard to remember 
and follow the projects because the last time they met was probably a year and a half 
ago when they planned it and stated that for any significant amendment they can post 
for 45 days and make a change so even if they adopt it at the meeting and something 
changes, they can bring it back, so for the January meeting they need to show Colonia 
Guadalupe, the line items that are active, the 2016, 2017, and 2018 grants and also show 
where they are in terms of expenditures. Ms. Mata stated that they have that 
information included in the financial presentation they will be presenting. Chairman 
Ceballos asked if they cou ld pop it up and stated that he did not want to miss 
appropriating something they need this year. Mr. Mendive stated that the 2020 Annual 
Plan will be presented at the January 10th meeting at the public hearing to present the 
new items and make any changes they need to make to the annual plan, so this is just 
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an amendment to the previous Annual Plan approved January of last year, so for this 
item they are only showing the 2019 grant. Chairman Ceballos stated that they w ill do 
that in January and sa id that the only action they need is the amendment. Mr. Mendive 
confirmed and sta ted that they have an item for adoption in the agenda. 

Chairman Ceballos mentioned the information on Colonia Guadalupe for the Board to 
know what they are working on and the funds and to circulate it to the entire Board. 

Chairman Ceballos asked if anybody else wanted to make a comment during the public 
hearing before they dose the Public Hearing. There were no additional comments. 

Chairman Ceballos moved to close the Public Hea rin g. Attorney Poneck stated that a 
motion was not necessary, so Chairman Ceballos stated that it actually closes the three 
Public Hearings including the wait ing list and the CFP Five-Year Plan. 

10. Presentation (No Action to be taken on these items) 

11. STANDING REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS (No Action to be taken on these items) 

A . Executive Director's Report 

Ms. Mata presented to the Board and stated that Commissioners have in their packets 
the information detailing the trainings and mentioned that they only had one training 
for Section 8 for payment standards and mentioned that they have an item related to it 
in the agenda. 

In regards to the vacant positions, Ms. Mata ment ioned that they have the 
Administrative Assistant position, Assistant Property Manager position, Director of 
Housing Management, Office Clerk, Leasing and Occupancy Technician, Maintenance 
Aide and Project Specific Workforce position ' avai lab le for the Russe ll Terrace 
construction and specified that the Leasing Occupancy Technician, the Maintenance 
Aide and the Ass istant Property Manager positions were fu lly staffed in those 
departments, but they are still recruiting for those positions. 

Regarding the Housing Tax Credit Properties, Ms. Mata mentioned that they have five 
vacancies at Casa Verde Apartments and two of those have already been preleased and 
at River Bank they have five vacancies, one of those has been pre leased. 

On the stati stics for Bib lioTech, the curricu lum users and the registe red users, Ms. Mata 
included two previous months for comparison as requested by the Board, so it shows 
that they continue to increase every month. 

Ms. Mata mentioned that on social media she also included the comparison so they 
could see the increases and stated that they had increases on both LHA Facebook, and 
the BiblioTech Facebook, but the Inner City Reviva l page remained the same, so they 
will be doing some approach to get increase leading up to the City Summit. 
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Chairman Ceballos stated that he had been asked the previous day if they have a report 
they could circulate to the City library Director in reference to the check outs for the 
mobile devices and mentioned for the Board to be aware that he does not think the City 
library Director is an advocate for BiblioTech and she may be work ing against expansion 
of the BiblioTech and stated that they might think is a threat to traditional library, but 
Chairman Ceballos thinks that it is an added value. 

Jessica Martinez mentioned that in a previous conversation she had with Ms. Solis she 
was interested in adding electronic devices to the Public Library, but the plan she was 
looking at did not work because she was afraid they were going to get stolen . Ms. 
Martinez states that she informed M s. So lis of the different issues they faced, but that 
the devices have come back pretty good. 

M s. Mata informed that Colonia Guadalupe is at 98% occupancy; Ana Maria Lozano and 
Carl os Richter are at 96% occupancy rate and she wanted to inform that there are two 
units that are current ly being used to house the Office Manager and for the Resource 
Center and stated that the after school center at Lozano has been taken off line, so it is 
not affect ing the leasing; Senior Home is 99% leased; South Laredo and Meadow Acres 
are at 96% leased; Farm Labor is at 90% occupancy rate and Asherton is at 69% and 
stated that t hey continue to work with the families in Asherton as directed at the last 
Board meeting. Chairman Ceballos congratulated M s. Mata and asked her about the 
billboard for Asherton. M s. Mata informed that the billboard has already been 
fabri cated and mentioned that they contacted the Department of Transportation about 
any regulations regarding the billboard sign and they also contacted the City as well; the 
Ci ty of Asherton does not have any ord inances in that regard and the Department of 
Transportation informed them last week that they do not have an issue with it as long 
as it is installed on private property and not on the right of way, so they are finali zing 
the design of it to get it approved and get it to print and install it . 

M s. Mata informed that at Russell Terrace they have 89% occupancy due to the 
construction that is happening there, however, they are starting the waiting list for that 
deve lopment which is currently open and should be closing. M s. Melissa Ortiz informed 
that it w ill be closing on the 27 th. Chairman Ceballos asked if they are working with 
Bethany House and Casa de Misericordia. Ms. Ortiz stated that they have 180 people 
that have applied during the week and stated that they opened the waiting list because 
they had a low amount of applicants in the two bedroom, so they just opened the 
waiting list for all the bedroom si zes. M s. Mata mentioned that it is important for the 
complet ion of the project because there is going to be a turn over the two bedroom, so 
they wanted to make sure they have those occupied. Chairman Ceballos asked how 
many units they have currently available or for the end of the project to house tenant s. 
Ms. Orti z responded that she believes it would be 51 units. Chairman Ceballos stated 
that it would be great to take some people off the street s. M s. Ortiz stated that th ey 
are current ly doing that because they leased three two·bedroom from the waiting list 
and one three·bedroom from the waiting list and on th e PVB they were able to lease 
one unit from the waiting list. Chairman Ceba llos asked how long the waiting list is. M s. 
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Ortiz responded that it is pretty low and mentioned that for the two-bedroom she thinks 
they have one or two because they already went into the other waiting list. Chairman 
Ceballos asked if they can set up a meeting with Sister Rosemary and the Bethany House 
Director to see if they could get folks on the waiting list and asked if they have one
bedroom available. Ms. Ortiz responded that they do not and stated that the PVB non
RAD will open on January 6, 2020 for one week. Chairman Ceballos asked if they have 
units available. Ms. Orti z responded that they do not and that they are very low on the 
waiting list, especia lly for the two bedrooms. M s. Mata informed that they are 100% 
leased at Meadow Elderly. 

Chairman Ceba llos asked about the status of the generator. Ms. Mata informed that 
they have been in con tact with the electrician and mentioned that Bulmaro Cruz has 
been assisting in getting quotes for the replacement of the generator and said that they 
received two quotes for the replacement generator and two for the temporary 
generator as well as the panel to install for the temporary generator, so what they are 
currently pending is the electrician to come back verifying the equipment they bided 
out, so that they can place the order which should be next week. Chairman Ceballos 
mentioned that it has gone on for a long time and asked Bulmaro Cruz what kilowatts 
they were going to order. Mr. Cruz stated that it wou ld be 150 kw generator and said 
that they requested the W-9 from the company that provided the quotes and they also 
requested the fee for the one they need to rep lace. Chairman Ceballos asked if they will 
order it next week for sure. Bulmaro Cruz confirmed and stated that as soon as they get 
the W-9 f rom them he will provide to Ms. Barrientos, so they can order the generator. 
Chairman Ceballos ment ioned, for the Board 's information, that they started working 
on the emergency generator since January and it has taken a while; the generator that 
is at Senior Home most times will kick in, but sometimes it needs help and what they are 
doing is that they are going to rent a temporary emergency generator just in case it fail s, 
the staff wi ll switch to the temporary whi le they wait for the one to arrive which will 
probably be in three months and will be installed within a few days, in about a week and 
stated that his concern is that they would have some sort of blackout and there are a lot 
of people on that high rise and said that there will expenses related to the temporary 
generator, but are justified . Chairman Ceba llos asked them to make sure it gets set up. 
M s. Mata stated that Ms. Vicharelli, Interim Director for Housing Management, and Mr. 
Mendive have come up for a protocol as we ll to switch over to the temporary generator, 
so it is going to be established as to who will go and attend to it . 

Ms. Mata mentioned that the last thing on her report is the projects they still have and 
informed that they started w ith the implementation of the Kronos system and stated 
that Robert Pen a had meetings the current and previous week to start implementing 
the HR system to the biometric time clock and they also continue with the conversion 
to Yardi as well. Chairman Ceballos asked when it would be completed. M s. Mata 
responded that it would be at the end of March to go live Apri l 1st. 

8 . Unaudited Financials for the month of November 2019 
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Jennifer Barrientos presented to the Board and stated that for the November 2019 
Unaudited Financials they have a profit on all thei r funds and programs including Section 
8 and Farm Labor and presented a highlight of the Budget wi th the Annual Revenue 
Budget and what their actuals are, expenditures and the actual expenditures as of 
November 2019, the Salaries and Benefits savings and sa id that as of November th ey 
had $559,024 for some vacant positions, but it wi ll be decreasing w ith the new hires 
they wi ll be gett ing. Chairman Ceba llos asked if they had the information on paper. M s. 
Barrientos stated that she did not and wi ll e-mail it; it was just the highlights. In regards 
to the PFC's, laredo Housing Facilities Corporation, the Russell Terrace and Bernal 
Sunrise Courts which is the Tiny Homes, she presented the Revenues and Expenses as 
of November 2019; the laredo Housing Opportunities Corporation which is River Bank 
and Casa Verde Apartments and the Laredo Housing Deve lopment Corporation, which 
is the O'ka ne Apartments she presented Revenues and Expenditures and stated that 
they have income on those three Corporation s. Ms. Barrientos mentioned that as per 
the Board recommendation from last meeting, she added more information of the 
Capital Fund Gra nt and sta ted that for 2016 they currently have open and st ated that 
the obligation date started April 13, 2016 and it ends in Apri l 12, 2019 and stated she 
wanted to inform the Board that they are at 90% on the April 12, 2019 end date and sa id 
that it is a requirement to be at 90% obligated at that time and stated that the 
disbursement end date ends on April 1, 2021; they asked for an extension and they 
approved it, so they have the 2021 date. Ms. Barrientos mentioned that HUD funding 
is $1,337,114 and remaining to expend as of November 2019 they have $564,563; she 
presented all the Budget that they get from HUD and the remaining $565,127. Chairman 
Ceballos asked for the date for disbursement. Ms. Barrientos responded that it is April 
21, 2121. Chairman Ceballos asked if it was the extension date. M s. Barrientos 
confirmed. 

M s. Barrientos also presented the breakdown of the work items availab le and sti ll 
pend ing to work on and stated that for Co lonia Guadalupe it is the bathroom 
renovations and mentioned that the line item is $112,000 and they are obligated to 
expend 97%; the electr ic upgrade for $301,570 and sa id that they have expended less 
than 1%, but they have a cont ract and are getting together w ith t he Architect in making 
the plans, so it should be start ing real soon and sa id that it includes the dryer hook ups. 
Vice-Chairman Dr. Garza asked how soon and if she had a date. Ms. Barrientos 
responded that they are getting plans from the Architect which w ill be provided to the 
electricians so they can start the work and mentioned that she hoped it would be by 
next month and said that they are in meetings w ith the Architect and the electrician s. 
Chairman Cebal los mentioned that it is very important that there be a timeline set and 
stated that he st ill has concern s; it is not that they do not have the money, but that they 
do not have enough time to move people out in order t o do the work and ask how many 
units were budgeted in 2016. M s. Barrien tos sta ted that it was for 2016 and for 2017 
and it is for all the units. 

Chairman Ceballos stated that his point is that if they cannot move people out from 
early Spring to 2021, they w ill have a problem expending it because it involves relocation 
and they w ill have to move people out and they are fu ll, so it is like they wi ll be doi ng 
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five or six units at a time and it could take a long time. Chairman Ceballos stated that 
they have already approved it, so they just need to double check because if they do not 
have enough time, they wi ll have to reprogram it because once they start the electrical 
job they cannot tell half of the community they did not get the electrical because they 
ran out of time and asked how many people they will reloca te and stated that the 
construction department w il l need to figure it out. M s. Barrientos stated that she knows 
there was a plan before, but they had units unoccupied, so they will go ahead and revise 
it and depending on the meetings because they are still holding meet ings with the 
electricians and the Architect that day, so they wil l follow up on Monday next week to 
see what the outcome is. Chairman Ceba llos stated that they were supposed to proceed 
since June, so they lost half a year which is not her fault and st ated that if they do not 
show her a plan that they can get it done, she w ill have to come back to the Board with 
an amendment because they cannot wa it another year because they did not have time, 
so they wi ll have to reprogram and stated th at he does not think they can do 270 units 
in a year, t hat Russe ll Terrace proved it . 

M s. Mata mentioned that they have funds in 2016 and 2017 for the electrical upgrade, 
so they wi ll go back and determine how many they can do with the grant and also how 
many the can do with the next grant because they shou ld be able t o do all of them when 
they combine the amount s. Vice·Chairman Dr. Garza asked if it was the one they had a 
deadline that they had just been aware. Chairman Ceballos confirmed and stated that 
they have an extension they already received. Vice·Chairman Dr. Garza asked if it was 
for April 2021 the extension they were talking about. M s. Barrientos confirmed. 
Chairman Ceballos stated that they have $300,000 for electrica l upgrade and 
remembers it was about $7k per unit it when they worked it out a couple of years ago 
together with Bulmaro Cruz which would come out to 438, so there is a lot of money, 
but they might not have enough time, so they might have to bring it back in an 
amendment if they do not have enough time. M s. Martinez stated that they will 
restructure the plans and sa id that another idea they were discussing is t o expend the 
$300,000 in materials for the electrician to meet the obliga tion and then work on the 
2017, so she w ill meet with Ms. Barrientos and the construction t ea m to restructure the 
plan . Chairman Ceballos stated that they need to ensure the Board that they will 
achieve the target both financially and also getting the work done because he does not 
want to end up with material and run out of time. 

Ms. Barrientos presented the items at M eadow Acres that are ready and are 100% 
obligated and some that are still pending and sa id that they have for South laredo and 
M eadow Acres the smoke alarms and fo r Asherton they have the shower renovation, 
gyptian board, exterior storage doors and smoke alarms for the 2016 grant; the 2017 
grant obligation opened August 16, 2017 and ended August lS, 2019 and were at 90%, 
disbursement ending August 15, 2021; the funding was $1.380,645 and they are still 
remaining to expend $1,071,204 and stated that they just started with that grant, so 
they still have the funds to expend, but they have until 2021. 

M s. Barrientos also presented the Budget as to how much t hey have expended as of 
November 2019 and the remaining balance. She presented the Colonia Guadalupe 
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electrica l upgrade and stated that they w ill get together w ith the Arch itect next week to 
fina lize and will then w ill present an e-mail to everyone to see if they can just sw itch and 
come back with an amendment if they do not have enough t ime and swi t ch the work 
items around. Chairman Ceballos stated t hat the thing would be how many they can 
re locate at once and asked if the $576,000 is contracted . M s. Barri entos responded that 
part of it is and stated that at Russell Terrace they are at 48% fo r the res ident reloca tion 
expense, but may still encounter more due to the residents that w ill be coming back to 
the property. For Ana Maria l ozano and Ca rlos Richter she mentioned the vani ty cabinet 
replacements are 100% complete. For Senior Home and Meadow Elderly RAO 
Conversion, M eadow Acres and South l aredo t hey have the medicine cabinet 
replacement and security lighting and in Asherton they have interior lighting, sidewalk 
and flat work. Chairman Ceballos asked if Senior Home is RAO converted . M s. 
Barrientos mentioned that Meadow Elderly is. Chairman Ceballos mentioned that 
Senior Home is the one he w ishes th ey could convert to RAO. 

M s. Barri entos presented that for the 2018 Capita l Fu nd Grant t he obligat ion start date 
was May 20,2018 and ends M ay 20, 2020, disbursement date is May 20, 2022; and they 
were funded $1,691,481 and st ill have $1,433,867 and also presented the budget and 
what is expended and the remaining balance and the work items and informed that for 
Colonia Guadalupe for 2018 they have the HVAC because the elect rica l upgrade w ill be 
don e by then; Ana M aria lozano & Car los Richter they have the kit chen cab inets 
replacements, HVAC and gable siding replacement which are 100% complete. At Senior 
Home they have the sewer line replacement, restroom ret ro fit and electrical upgrade; 
in M eadow Elderly they st ill have RAO conversion; in Meadow Acres and South l aredo 
t hey have the gypsum board replacement and in Asherton they have shower 
renovations, to ilet replacement s, lavatory and faucet s. 

C. Status on FY 2018-2019 Audit 

Ms. Alma Mata presented to the Board and stated in regards to the Financial Audit , they 
received a draft f rom the Auditors thi s month wh ich t hey have reviewed and had a 
committee meet ing as well ; they reviewed what was being proposed and they are 
disputing some of the items that were presen ted and based on the conversa tions w ith 
them, it looks favorable and said that she has a phone conversation sched uled on 
M onday morning w ith M s. Barrien tos and the Audi tors. Chairman Ceballos stated that 
it w ill obviously be submitted on t ime. M s. M ata confirmed . Vice-Chairman Dr. Garza 
asked if the Auditors had been working well with the staff. M s. M ata confirmed and 
stated that t here were just a coup le of things they noted on the draft that t hey are 
disputing with the Auditors and for t he most part they agree. M s. M at a mentioned that 
they have good communication with th e Auditors and st ated th at she was not invo lved 
in the process last year, but thinks that thi s year it is going a litt le bit smoother w ith 
communication with the Auditors, so they ant icipate fi naliz ing the requests or concerns 
w ith them on Monday and having the fi nal audit presented by t he end of next week 
because it needs to be submitted by the fo llowing M onday. 

D. Status on Community Sa fety and Security (Peace Officer) Program 
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Chairman Ceballos asked if they had a report because he would like t o skip it unless the 
Board wou ld like to go through it and would like to go to the action items. M s. Mata 
confi rmed that there was a report available and ment ioned that t hey had included 
Commissioner Guerra's request as to the number of units and a month to month 
comparison and stated that thi s month there was a red uction of call s at all the 
properties. Chairman Ceballos asked if it would be poss ible fo r somebody to look at it 
and make judgement ca lls because in the other ca tegory in Guadalupe there were 18 
ca lls for other and he wondered wha t those were. M s. Mata sta ted that in reference to 
those calls it is just visits the police department make to fo llow up on invest igations they 
have or 911 hang up ca lls, but it is nothing serious; M s. Mata specifically looked through 
those individually and shared wit h the Director of Housing Management t o foll ow up on 
anything that would be like an assault. 

Chai rman Ceballos suggested also the disturbances and sa id that there were four at 
Russell Terrace and asked M s. Vicharelli if she had access or had seen the report and 
stated that there were nine civi l domestic disturbances in Colonia Guadalupe. Ms. 
Vicharell i stated that she had not seen the report, but was sure she would get t ogether 
wit h Ms. Mata, so that they would look at it. M s. Mata stated that it is their next step. 
Chairman Ceballos stated that it is sensitive info rmation and recommended not to share 
it passed them; they could always transcribe, but not t o share it in the regular format, 
although, it is proba bly public record . Attorney Po neck confirmed. Chairman Ceballos 
ment ioned that it showed 11 civil domest ic disturbances. 

Commissioner Ms. Freeman asked if they had a breakdown as to how many of those 
disturbances are alcohol re lated. M s. M ata stated t hat they do not have t he actual 
report. Chairman Ceballos requested to have a supervisor look into it and find out. 
Commissioner Ms. Guerra stated that it could be family violence or neighbors arguing. 
Chairman Ceballos stated t hat it would be good to have the t eam captain of the program 
look at it. Ms. Mata stated that they w ill go ahead and do it and mentioned that in the 
last report and also in the current report there are a couple of assa ults which are the 
ones she specifica lly wanted Ms. Vicharelli to pull and see what the issues are. Chairman 
Ceballos asked Ms. Vicharelli if she had met Sergeant Abraham. M s. Vicharelli 
responded that she had not . Chai rman Ceballos recommended for t hem to have a 
meeting so they can meet him and the enti re team because he is pulling t he it ems for 
them, but there should be some actions on their part because, otherw ise, they w ill show 
negligence if they do not act . Commissioner Dr. Rodriguez mentioned t hat she sees a 
lot of them on t raffic violat ions and stated that she does not know what it entails, but 
recommended anything they ca n do to promote safet y. M s. M ata mentioned that t hey 
would see if it would be just a speeding issue or just traffi c violations. Chairman Ceba llos 
recommended ca ll ing a meeting with Sa rgent Abraham. 

E. Status and progress of ongoing construction projects 

Chairman Ceballos mentioned that he would like to see if they can focus on Russell 
Terrace. Ms. Mata ment ioned that they are at 90% completion at Russell Terrace and 
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they continue to work towards meeting the deadlines. Victor Reyes stated that the 
percentage is pretty accurate and informed that in regards to the exterior part they are 
pushing the deadlines so that they will not have problems with the rains and stated that 
he is happy to report that the exterior part which is the brick, stucco and roof is 
completed and current ly the front part of the construction on Springfield, the work is 
pretty much inside, so they have people installing insulation, sheet rock, til e, cabinets, 
and paint, so it w ill not delay the work if they would have any rain and mentioned that 
they have a deadline for the 30th for the front part to have at least the sheet rock and 
he thinks that they are pending only five or six homes to be completed, so they should 
be able to have those completed as we ll by the end of t he year. 

Chai rman Cebal los asked if they would meet the January 3pt deadline. Mr. Reyes 
responded that he w ants t o be positive that they w ill meet the deadline and said that 
they are pushing the staff and everybody else to give their 110% and mentioned that 
they spoke to the main contractors who are working on weekends and will be working 
on Christmas Eve up until 3 p.m. which is pretty much the full day; they w ill not be 
working Christmas Day, but they wil l resume back on the 26th and the same th ing w ill 
happen the following week working half a day, maybe until 3 p.m . and w ill resume work 
on Thursday and added that the way they have been working, they should be able to 
meet the deadline. 

Chairman Ceballos mentioned about Mr. Reyes t remendous effort and dedicat ion to the 
work on his personal time and being able to take heat from Chairman Ceballos who 
stated that it is very impressive that Mr. Reyes has been able to sustain that. Mr. Reyes 
mentioned that it has not only been him because they have grea t staff along with 
Bulmaro Cru z, Mr. Chaires and Alex is who are a pretty good team . Chairman Ceballos 
mentioned that they had worked a couple of weeks earli er on Saturday and Sunday. Mr. 
Reyes mentioned that they worked during Saturday and Sunday two weeks before 
because they were trying to do all the sidewalks and encourages everyone to pass thru 
t here and they will see a huge difference because everything is all clear and clean, so 
they will see a major difference on the front part already; they worked all day from 8 
a. m. to 5 p.m . Sa turday and Sunday and stated that he appreciates all the staff members 
that participated and also all the work and support from Ms. Mata and Ms. Ma rtinez. 

Chairman Ceballos mentioned that he visited the area the day before and particularly 
on the renovation where Bulmaro Cruz is working and on the new construction M r. 
Reyes is overseeing and stated that they need more sheet rock people and although 
they have interest in keeping people that work for them, they need to get a few more 
sheet rockers and stated that Bulmaro Cruz is report ing that they are at 58% in the 
renovation. Chai rman Ceballos is a little worri ed that they have a lot of units that are 
not sheet rocked yet , because if they are not sheet rocked, they do not have fl ooring 
and do not have pain t nor trim, so Chairman Ceballos is a little concerned that the area, 
even though is a smaller project and stated that it was great that they pushed the work 
on the exterior, which was a huge effort two weekends before by Public Housing staff 
and he hopes that next time all of Public Housing staff will assist because there w ill be a 
next t ime and wil l need all of them. 
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Chairman Ceba llos stated that they are going to start looking at closing all the accounts 
so that they can start turning back and stated that January 31 should continue being the 
target because they wou ld have some lingering issues in the community bui lding and 
mentioned that he completely appreciates the trades t hat helped them, but they have 
to bring a couple more and although they have th ree sheet rock t eams they like the 
people that respond, there are times like in the renova tion when they walked it the day 
before and sa id that Bulmaro agrees that there is no way they w ill hit the January 31 
mark if they do not change something; they have one sheet rock crew and th ey have 
about eight duplexes, so he fee ls that they are not going to make it . Ms. Mata 
mentioned that she, M r. M endive and M s. Martinez met with the contractors in the 
morning and they established that they would bring additiona l crews follow ing the 
holiday because they have the electri ca l inspections which is pending for Monday of 
next week, so once that is approved the contractor has already agreed to bring in more 
sheet rockers and t hey also are going to try to get ahead on the tile as well and they are 
shooting for the January 20 deadline they have. 

Chairman Ceballos mentioned that he keeps in touch almost every other day and stated 
that those persons that are running the place or leading expenditures and making 
comm itments, Ms. Barrientos is going to cut those next week and she is basically going 
to say that the resources for the items have to go through a review because he has also 
asked Ms. Gaona to do it too; they are going to be doing a closure so that they are able 
to report in January to see how much they have expended, so that they do not use 
anymore that they need to use; if they are al ready done w ith stucco, that trade item 
w ill zero out and they will not have access to it; it w ill go to contingency and it w ill go to 
the executive team to decide whether it gets used. 

Chairman Ceballos mentioned, for the Board's knowledge, that the bank did not 
approve the extension he requested, but they did approve the last draw at the end of 
February, so that gives them close to four weeks more that January 31, so al though that 
is a relief, they still want to shoot fo r the 3pt and just handle a few things and stated 
t hat they have a lot of bookkeeping that is behind that they have to catch up, so that is 
what needs to happen, so on the first week of January when they come back they wi ll 
show the Board the current state of affai rs financially at Russell Terrace as t o what it 
cost, what they projected, if they have money, or if they are at a loss and hopefull y they 
w ill not be at a loss that they w ill have to inject any more funds because they already 
injected enough, so Chairman Ceballos wants that information to the Board by January. 

Mr. Reyes informed that they have started working on some items Ms. Martinez had 
requested from him, especially the ones on the Romo contracts, so he w il l be working 
on them during the weekend and have the status by Monday. Chairman Ceballos stated 
that if they do it early they can give him a healthy contingency fund to continue doing 
the th ings he needs and he will start asking for dialing reports on financials as they get 
to the January meeting, so the bank has now let them know what t hey need for the 
closing and stated tha t closing takes several months; it w il l close for construction into a 
permanent loan and it will have conditions they have to meet that are escrow, financi al 
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conditions, cash flow conditions, and it probably needs to have insurance conditions, 
surveys, a bunch of th ings that need to get done before they close into permanent , so 
at the January meeting they are going to focus on closing Russell Terrace and they 
should, hopefully, be ready to do it. 

Chairman Ceballos asked if there were any more questions or comments. Bulmaro Cruz 
mentioned about the sheet rock and sa id that two duplexes w ill be com pleted today 
and also stated that they are planning to work during the weekend. Chairman Ceballos 
asked if they were adding teams. Mr. Cruz mentioned that the electric sub-contractor 
promised to be on duty the coming Monday. Vice-Chairman Dr. Garza asked how long 
they take to do the sheet rock in a duplex. Mr. Cruz responded t hat it would be one day 
and one half. Chairman Ceballos asked if it was for the duplex. M r. Cruz confirmed. 
Chairman Ceballos mentioned that in order to do the sheet rock it would have passed 
the electric and plumbing inspection. Victor Reyes stated again that he appreciates t he 
support and that it has been a tough, uphill battle and stated that they have good team 
mates and quoted Chairman Ceballos as saying "Estamos pisandole" and he appreciates 
it . Chairman Ceballos stated that he is getting good, excellent feedback from people 
that it is the greatest thing that could happen to that neighborhood. Mr. Reyes 
mentioned that the has feedback from people outside that they are really impressed 
how t hey have been able to pick up 20 houses in a month and a half which is posit ive 
feedback for them because at least they get the morale that t hey are doing something 
good, so t hey appreciate it . Chairman Ceballos ment ioned that in two years they w ill 
look back at construction and they will find very few builders in Laredo that do it; right 
now it does not feel really good because they are in the middle of it, but w hen they wi ll 
look back they are going to feel rea lly great. Mr. Reyes thanked the Board. 

12. CONSENT AGENDA: Resolutions 
All of t he it ems may be acted upon by one motion. No separate discussion or action of the items 
is necessary unless desired by a Commissioner. 

A . Authorizing contract amendment that includes a 6-month extension to Execut ive 
Management Services Contract , at the request of the Board of Commissioners during 
the November 22, 2019 meeting. 

B. Authorizing an extension of the General Depository Services Agreement w ith Falcon 
International Bank for two (2) additional twelve-month periods, as permitted und er sa id 
agreement and RFP No. 06-0715-1. 

C. Authorizing the opening of two (2) operating bank accounts at Fa lcon International Ban k 
under the Laredo Housing Facilities Corporation for 820 E. Price (Bernal Sunrise Courts) 
and Laredo Housing Development Corporat ion fo r 1505 O'kane (Los Balcones 
Apartments). 

Chairman Ceballos moved to approve items 12A, 128 and 12C on the consent agenda. 
Commissioner Dr. Rodriguez seconded the motion. 
Motion passed unanimously. 
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13. ACTION ITEM 

A. Discussion and possible action to authorize and adopt the increase to the micro· 
purchasing threshold as it perta ins to the Russell Terrace Revitaliza tion Project close· 
out from $2,000 to $10,000, as allowed by HUO regu lation 2 CFR 200.67, as per HUD 
letter dated March 12,2019. 

M s. Mata ment ioned that Mr. Mendive will make a correction on this item. Mr. 
Mendive mentioned that the agenda item states that it is a HUD regulation which 
actually does not on ly pertain to HUO, but to all federal entities and informed that he 
issued a memo on December 2, 2019 allowing for the Russell Terrace project due to the 
t imeline and all the obligations they have there to allow them to use the new micro 
purchase threshold of $10,000 meaning that w hen they need to make a purchase of 
less than $10,000 it is not necessary for them to obta in quotes unless the Executive 
Director or Management wou ld request it, so it is actually authorizing them through the 
HUD order issued March 12,2019 allowing to go through the new purchase threshold 
w hich was earl ier set at $3,000 and ment ioned the lHA procurement policy is st ri cter 

than that at $2,000, so anything they are purchasing more than $2,000 they need to 
obtain three quotes, so they allowed Housing Authorit ies to go up to the new threshold, 
but the memo at this time only authorized it for Russe ll Terrace and sa id that it is not 
an amendment to the policy, but an except ion at this time. Mr. Mendive asked the 
Board to rat ify it . 

Chai rman Ceballos stated that the reality they had changed a litt le and mentioned that 
they wi ll not put the project at ri sk over a procurement issue of $2,400 or $3,000 which 
wou ld set them back and potentially default the project, however, they ra ised the 
opportunity to go to $10,000 which he thinks is very reasonable for Russel l Terrace and 
stated that he was in discuss ions wi th them over e-mails with the entire Agency and by 
looking at the information Robert Pena shared, 95% of the what they do is under 
$10,000, so he thinks it wou ld be very dangerou s, t empting or they could make mistakes 
and recommended to be very careful because there was a reason why it was at $2,000, 
so if it comes up at Ru sse ll Terrace he recommended to ca ll it out and bring it out in the 

open that they did it because it was in the best interest for the project and to do it in a 
t ransparent way. 

Chairman Ceballos stated that the regu lation allows them to do it up to $10,000 and 
they will restrict it only unti l the end of the project with the underst anding that the 
Executive t eam and the Finance Director wil l oversee that it complies wi th that because 
the last thing they want is for people to be direct ing work at friend s or fami ly and he 
knows it is not what is happening or wi ll happen, 95% of w hat they do is under that 
amount so it should be done competitively and supports it because if they were t o need 
to procure something for $3,000 or $4,000 that means they close the project, so he 
wou ld not wan t them to do that, so he hopes that Board supports it. 
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Mr. Mendive mentioned that for networking in the com munity hall for BiblioTech in 
Russell, they are wait ing on some quotes, but since it is less than $10,000, they will be 
able to move forward. Commissioner Dr. Rodriguez mentioned that she thought that 
before it was supposed to be $3,000 and asked if it was supposed to be $2,000. M r. 
Mendive mentioned that Procurement handbook has it set at $3,000, but they need to 
revise the handbook, so the procurement policy is set at $2,000 which is even stricter 
than what HUD already has and stated that he thinks the Regulation went from $3,500 
to $10,000, but HUD has it even stricter at $3,500 and l HA has it even st ri cter than HUD, 
so in the future when they revisit the procurement policy they would like t o consider 
an increase to their the threshold of $2,000 to be al igned with what HUD's already has, 
so they w ill bring it back. 

Commissioner Dr. Rodriguez moved to support the change until the end of the Russell 
Terrace Project as discussed. 
Commissioner Ms. Guerra seconded the motion. 
Motion passed unanimously. 

B. Discussion and possible action to authorize the use of Laredo Housing Opportunities 
Corporation cash assets to fund the Central Office Cost Center project construction 
close-out expense t ransactions for the Laredo Housing Facilities Corporation Russe ll 
Terrace Revitalizat ion Project, as needed, and to be fu lly replenished upon issuance of 
monthly draw payments from BBVA bank for the project, to the Laredo Housing 
Authority. The construction project close-out is March 21, 2020, at which pOint the 
project will begin its financial conversion into permanent loan status wi th BBVA. 

Chairman Ceballos informed the Board that it would allow them to use the cash they 
have in the non-profit to be able to fund payments to contractors and other obligations 
to Russell Terrace and it becomes like a cash flow check ing account while they closeout 
Russe ll Terrace; they expect the last draw to take as long as 30 days, which usually takes 
a week, so M s. Barrientos needs cash to be able to flow paychecks to obligations and 
suggested not to set a number, so she can have liberty and sta ted that they would 
expect her to report back to the Board. 

Chairman Ceballos moved to accept the item as presented and that staff report back 
to the Board at each meeting about what has been drawn or the state of the 
transactions. 
Commiss ioner Dr. Rodriguez seconded the motion. 
Motion passed unanimously. 

C. Discussion and possible action to amend and adopt the Sect ion 8 Ad ministrati ve Plan 
as presented by staff and in consideration of all public input, to become effective 
January 1, 2020 and adopt Resolution No. 19-R-17. 

Chairman Ceballos moved to adopt the policy change into effect as presented. 
Commissioner Ms. Guerra seconded the motion. 
Motion passed unanimously. 
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D. Discu ss ion and possible action to amend and adopt the Publ ic Housing Admissions and 
Continued Occupancy Pol icy as presen ted by staff and in consideration of all publ ic 
input, to become effective January 1, 2020 and adopt Resolu tion No. 19-R-18. 

Chairman Ceballos moved to adopt the policy as presented during public comment . 
Commissioner M s. Freeman seconded the motion. 
Mot ion passed unanimously. 

E. Discuss ion and poss ible action to amend and adopt the 2019 Five Year/Annual PHA Plan 
as presented by staff and in considerati on of all publ ic input and adopt Resolution No. 
19-R-19. 

Chairman Ceballos moved to adopt as presented earlier during the Public Hearing 
phase of the meeting. 
Vice-Chairman Dr. Garza seconded the motion. 
Motion passed unanimously. 

F. Discussion and possible action to approve the 2020 Sect ion 8 Housing Choice Voucher 
(HCV) Program Payment Standard Amoun ts effective January 1, 2020 usi ng the Fair 
Market Rents and adopt Resolu tion No. 19-R-20, as recommended by staff. 

M s. Ort iz presented to the Board and sta ted that Nelrod was contracted to do a 
payment standard study and they recommended a payment standard increase. M s. 
Ortiz ment ioned tha t the ratios are 9.04 and 93.9, so she recommends to round them 
up because it is con fusing, so she is recommending to go up a percentage and sa id that 
they are going up a little bit and stated that the Russell Terrace rents are lower, so it 
decreases the per unit cost and depending how they do in Ma rch and April when they 
are fully leased at Russell they may come back and increase th e payment st andard so 
t hey can util ize more of the budget authority. M s. Orti z mention ed that Zapata also 
increased very litt le and Asherton did not increase much and stated that the fai r market 
rents went up, so they had to make at least t he threshold between the 90 % and 110%. 
Vice-Chairman Dr. Garza asked if at Asherton a one bedroom is $535. M s. Ortiz 
mentioned that for one bedroom it is $535 to $539; it is going up $4 and ment ioned 
t hat in Asherton t hey only have one-bedroom and it will affect those. Vice-Chairman 
Dr. Garza asked if there was any reason why Zapata wen t a litt le bit higher, $16 more. 
M s. Ortiz mentioned that she was not sure, but that she thinks it has to do with the fai r 
market rents increasing overall so that they have to go up to at least the 90%. Vice
Chairman Dr. Garza asked if the fair market is per City. M s. Ortiz confirmed and stated 
that they have to go with the minimum of 90%. 

Commissioner Dr. Rodriguez moved to accept t he fair market rents and adopt 
resolut ion 19-R-20, however, to add the revisions on the first page. Ms. M ata 
mentioned that she wanted to clarify that it is for the payment standard and not the 
fai r market. 
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Chairman Ceballos seconded the motion referencing the payment program standards 
based on t he fair market rents for 2020. 
Motion passed unanimously. 

Chairman Ceballos asked M s. Ort iz to report on Sect ion 8 performance in January 
because they do not have time at this meeting. Ms. Ort iz confi rmed. 

G. Discussion and possible action to amend the l HA Personnel Policy as it re lates to 
temporary employment and associated fringe benefits. This item may be addressed in 
executive session pursuant to Texas Government Code Section 551.074 (personnel 
matters). 

Chairman Ceballos mentioned that they will do some of t his item in public and they will 
also take it to executive sess ion and stated that the Construction Department is a 
department that is basica lly funded primari ly through a grant; the Capital Fund Grant 
has been a grant for a long time, for 20 years and technica lly t he staff is cons idered 
temporary and there are some fo lks that are temporary with some benefits and others 
with more benefits, so they want to have a conversa tion to try to sta ndard ize those 
positions that have not received the benefits and sa id that some of the construction 
staff is hired as Aides and the maintenance staff, so they want to have those 
conversations as to where they wan t the department to be and they would want to hire 
the best people and to pay them more than maintenance fleet; if they cont inue to pay 
them more withou t some of the fri nge benefits or some benefits and stated that they 
probably should do most of the discussion in executive sess ion because Jessica Martinez 
was recently appointed Director of that department and has been asked to set structure 
in that department and is facing those administrative challenges as to who gets benefits 
and who does not and Chairman Ceba llos thinks there needs to be some clarity from 
the Board on the policy and stated that his personal thought is that any temporary 
employee should receive benefits, however, the pay is the question, so technica lly they 
have the project manager almost equal to the foreman at each project and those guys 
make less, but they get full benefits; the construct ion project managers get paid a little 
more, but some of them do not have benefits and some of them th at were transferred 
over, were transfer red over with benefits, so it needs clarity so that it is fair for 
everybody, but ultimately and specia lly for him, the lowest paid people, there is no 
correlation between getting paid a lower wage with benefits; if t hey are full timers, they 
deserve benefits; if they are employees or not they should not be treated as a secondary 
employee and ment ioned about temporary employees which are tru ly temporary and 
some have been temporary for years, so it w il l not affect temporary; there are some 
administrative considerations and the government can say that Capital Fund is out and 
they put them in a skeleton operation, so if it is a grant, it is in effect temporary; 
administratively they wan t t o safeguard the organization from classifying them as 
permanent and stated that Attorney Poneck would remind them that employment is at 
will in the State of Texas except for the CEO who is on a cont ract. Mr. Poneck responded 
that even then it has its limitations. Chairman Ceballos asked if they wan ted to have 
any other discussion in public or if wanted to go into executive session. Commissioners 
mentioned that they wou ld do it in executive session . 
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Vice-Chairman Dr. Garza moved to go into executive sess ion. 
Chairman Ceballos seconded the motion. 
Motion passed unanimously. 

Attorney Po neck recommended the Board to take care of the non-profits before they 
go into executive session. 

Chairman Ceballos mentioned that they wou ld recess as the Housing Authority at 2:51 
p.m. and go into the affiliates non-profit to t ake action. 

Chairman Ceballos stated that they will reconvene as l aredo Housing Authority at 2:58 
p.m. and w ill entertain 13D into executive sess ion to discuss and also to consult with 
counsel as well as discuss personnel matters 551.074 and 551.071. 

Chairman Ceballos moved to go into executive session. 
Commissioner M s. Guerra seconded the motion. 
Motion passed unanimously. 

Chairman Ceballos called the Commissioners, Ms. Mata, the Attorneys and some staff 
into executive session. 

14. EXECUTIVE CLOSED SESSION IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TEXAS GOVERNMENT CODE 

The Board of Commissioners for the Housing Au thority of the City of laredo reserve the right 
to adjou rn into Executive Session at any time during the course of t his meeting to discuss any 
of the matters listed on the posted agenda, above, as authorized by the Texas Government 
Code, includ ing Sections 551.071 (consultation with attorneys), 551.072 (deliberations about 
real property), 551.073 (deliberations about gifts and donations). 55 1.074 (personnel matters), 
551.076 (deliberations about secu rity devices), and 551.086 (economic development ). 

Commiss ioners went into executive session at 2:58 p.m. 

Commissioners reconvened from executive session at 3:50 p.m. 

1S. ACTION ON ANY CLOSED ITEM 

Chairman Ceballos stated that no action was taken in executive session. 

In regards to Item 13A Chairman Ceballos ment ioned that he would entertain a motion. 

Chairman Ceballos moved to authorize the payment for holiday pay for all full-time staff and 
requested that the Executive Director and team bring back a reorganization plan, to look at 
the entire organization, but address the Community and Economic Development 
Construction Department to include a finance plan with it as they transition out of Russell 
Terrace. 
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Commissioner Ms. Freeman seconded the motion. 

Motion passed unanimously. 

Chai rman Ceba llos thanked everybody and wished them M erry Christmas and expressed his 
appreciation to the staff for everything they do and their performance and service. Chairman 
Ceballos also thanked the Commissioners for continually supporting the efforts of the Agency 
which he knows is extremely va luable and meaningful and stated that he hopes they will enjoy 

tonight's party. 

16. ADJOURNMENT 

Chairman Ceballos moved to adjourn. 
Vice-Chairman Dr. Garza seconded the motion. 
Motion passed unanimously. 

M eeting adjourned at 3:53 p.m. 

Alma D. Mata, Executive Director 
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